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(Intro)
Uh, youÂ’re lookin like youÂ’re ready
Uh, youÂ’re lookin like youÂ’re ready

(Verse)
Seen you on my line, uh you so damn fine
We should get together, leave the space behind now
WonÂ’t you? You want me
Who you up here with?
Oh yea, thatÂ’s your crew
Leave them all behind, thatÂ’s just me and you
YouÂ’re worth it, letÂ’s hurry

(Bridge)
By the look itÂ’s talkin, we should both get to walkin
Before you havin those pants well on you
Go and get the caught me
Why you sayin what you wanna?
We should go up in the corner
Sextin me but I promise you
Tonight is gonna get longer

(Chorus)
I know youÂ’re ready and I am too
And we both going on this song what we gon do
Out here you out on you to know me do it
But if you feelin like IÂ’m feelin weÂ’ll get through this
The first night, 
ItÂ’s so wrong but it feels so right
The first night
They gon talk about us Â‘cause we got it all
On the first night

Are you nervous?
Let me get a couple more shots of Patrone and a
champagne chaser, I got it

I ainÂ’t goin at ya but IÂ’m gon work ya
IÂ’m going later on my mind, gone to search you
Uh, I make you comfortable like uuh
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IÂ’m ready to go 100, IÂ’m moving kinda fast
IÂ’m ready to keep it coming round the moment now

(Bridge)
By the look itÂ’s talkin, we should both get to walkin
Before you havin those pants well on you
Go and get the caught me
Why you sayin what you wanna?
We should go up in the corner
Sextin me but I promise you
Tonight is gonna get longer

(Chorus)
I know youÂ’re ready and I am too
And we both going on this song what we gon do
Out here you out on you to know me do it
But if you feelin like IÂ’m feelin weÂ’ll get through this
The first night, 
ItÂ’s so wrong but it feels so right
The first night
They gon talk about us Â‘cause we got it all
On the first night

(Verse)
Them bossy flowers, gotta get it
That look in her eyes tellin me she shown up with it
We strangers true, but we think the same
We must think alike so we must share the same brain
IÂ’ll give you good, if you give it too
We done gone this far, might as well just gon break all
the rules
You send it all, Queen Latifa
Damn it feels so good to meet ya

(Chorus)
I know youÂ’re ready and I am too
And we both going on this song what we gon do
Out here you out on you to know me do it
But if you feelin like IÂ’m feelin weÂ’ll get through this
The first night, 
ItÂ’s so wrong but it feels so right
The first night
They gon talk about us Â‘cause we got it all
On the first night
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